What’s on

March–April 2021

Coming soon
Edo in Colour: Prints from
Japan’s Metropolis
As the Chester Beatty continues to follow
Irish Government guidelines, the opening of
this exhibition will be necessarily delayed.
New dates will be advertised when available.
Find out more
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Detail from Cherry blossom
viewing at Asukayama
Katsukawa Shunchō
Japan, 1785-1789
CBL J 2823

Intercultural School’s Programme Report
Embracing Cultural Diversity in the
Classroom: Building an Intercultural
School’s Programme – Research and
Development Report
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In March 2020, the Chester Beatty launched an
intercultural museum programme for primary
and post-primary schools, offering students and
their teachers the opportunity to explore world
cultures in an Irish museum. Participants are
encouraged to engage with Chester Beatty’s
East Asian, European, and Islamic collections
through a variety of activities, including guided
tours, self-guided visits, online learning
resources, and access to our extensive online
image gallery.

an intercultural
school’s programm
e
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lopment report

Edited by Jenny
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Beatt
and Jo-Anne Sund
erland Bowe, Heritey,
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Intercultural dialogue and learning play a key
role in the museum’s mission, fostering dialogue
with the communities represented in Chester
Beatty’s unique collections. These collections
offer wonderful learning opportunities and
support a number of key curricular areas from
art history to world faiths. Several teaching
resources are freely available to support
self-guided visits and inspire activities back
at school.
Research for developing the programme
was carried out in co-operation with Mary
Immaculate College, Limerick, Maynooth
University, the Intercultural Education Service
(Education Authority of Northern Ireland)
and the UK Heritec Education Consultancy.
A key component was the training of guides
and facilitators in visual thinking strategies
and object-based learning to reflect the
school curriculum.
This report provides: the background to
the intercultural school’s project, including
definitions on intercultural dialogue and
relevant policies, strategies, and projects in
the formal education, arts and cultural sectors;
the development of the intercultural school’s
programme; an analysis of current practices
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and methodologies; programme development,
including the training of volunteer guides,
continuing professional development (CPD)
of teachers; and pilot tours and evaluation.
Schools have full access to Chester Beatty’s
remarkable treasures through our website, thus
allowing students and teachers to experience
the museum from the school desk or from
home. In addition, our new Digital Museum
Guide app offers audio tours in 13 languages,
virtual 3D walkthroughs of the museum, online
browsing of the Chester Beatty’s worldrenowned treasures, and a news section to
highlight our extensive programme of events
and activities.
For more details about the Chester Beatty
Learning and Education Department, please
contact educationservices@cbl.ie
Funded by Creative Ireland and the
Irish Human Rights and Equality Commission
Download report here

March
Live Online Workshop for Families
St Patrick’s Workshop

Friday 12 March, 3pm
Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day lore by making
a slithery snake, using card, scissors, string,
and tape to decorate your home for our
national holiday.
Create

Online Activity
Online Coffee Break Movements I:
Breathing Exercises

Monday 1 March, 11am
We are pleased to introduce Coffee Break
Movements, a series designed to energise your
body and refresh your mind while taking a break
during a long day at the desk or kitchen table.
These exercises can significantly reduce stress
and anxiety. For our first part, holistic health
specialist and functional movement coach
Kaman Ryan examines breathing techniques
to create more expansion in the lungs and to
centre thoughts on the here-and-now.
Suitable for beginners.
Breathe

Chester Beatty Museum Guide App
Dublin City Culture Club –
Live Online Talk
The Greatest Atlas Ever Published

Wednesday 3 March, 6pm
Chester Beatty guide, Joan Barnewell, describes
the Atlas Maior, first published in Amsterdam, in
1662. If you like maps and travel, why not join
this seventeenth-century world tour of art,
travel, and discovery?
Register here
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Download the Chester Beatty Museum
Guide app, with audio tours available in
13 languages: English, Irish, Dutch, French,
German, Italian, Polish, Spanish, Arabic,
Turkish, Cantonese, Mandarin, and Japanese.
Find out more and download

March
Live Online Talk
Chester Beatty and Collecting
Medieval Manuscripts During the
First World War

Thursday 18 March, 1.10pm
Dr Laura Cleaver, Senior Lecturer in Manuscript
Studies, School of Advanced Study, University
of London
Chester Beatty may have bought his first
medieval manuscripts in 1914. By this time,
he was living in London with his second wife,
Edith. The start of the First World War brought
a halt to auctions and spending money on
luxury items was regarded as inappropriate.
Yet, in April 1915, the London auction house
Christie’s staged a sale, in aid of the Red Cross,
which included three medieval manuscripts.
In December that year, Beatty met Sydney
Cockerell, Director of the Fitzwilliam Museum,
Cambridge, and, perhaps inspired by Cockerell,
purchased two manuscripts from a sale at
Sotheby’s in London. Beatty bought two more
at the second Red Cross sale held the following
year. Gradually, the book-trade began to recover,
with major sales in 1917 and 1918 laying the
foundations for a post-war boom. However, in
1917, as America joined the war, Beatty went
on a round-the-world tour, bringing back items
from China and Japan. This talk will tell the
story of Beatty’s collecting during the Great
War to explore how a newcomer to manuscript

Celebrating Norouz Online
Drawing Horses Workshop

Saturday 20 March, 12 noon
The horse is one of the most frequently depicted
animals in Persian manuscript painting, always
executed with great perfection and exquisite
detail. To celebrate Norouz (Persian New Year)
artist Roxana Manouchehri will show us how to
create an ink drawing of a horse inspired by this
great artistic tradition.

collecting responded to the disrupted market
in a global conflict.
Dr Laura Cleaver is also the Principal
Investigator of the CULTIVATE MSS project,
funded by the European Research Council,
which examines cultural values and the trade
in medieval manuscripts between c.1900 and
1945. This project grew out of Dr Cleaver’s
research into Chester Beatty’s collection of
European manuscripts.
Register here

Celebrating Norouz Online
Cooking Demonstration: Nargesi
(Spinach Omelette)

Sunday 21 March, 12 noon
Looking for a simple and healthy recipe? Try
nargesi, a traditional Iranian dish made of eggs,
spinach, and fried onions. With its yellow, green,
and white colours, nargesi takes its name from the
Persian word for the narcissus flower, or daffodil.
Let’s cook

Create
5

Now on sale online!
Exhibition catalogue: Edo in Colour
Our Edo in Colour exhibition is coming
soon but the accompanying catalogue
is available now. Featuring more than
one hundred prints and printed books,
this sumptuous publication explores
the exhilarating world conjured by
Japan’s woodblock prints: a breathless
celebration of the eighteenth-century
metropolis now known as Tokyo.

Also on sale to complement these
beautiful artworks are face masks and
prints, in addition to new books and gifts,
all inspired by Chester Beatty’s global
collections.
www.shop.chesterbeatty.ie

Shop
here

April
Online Midterm Special for Teens
Potato Print Patterns

Thursday 1 April, 12 noon
This Easter break, join artist Heather Gray
and design your own ornamental paper with
traditional Japanese patterns. Make potato
stamps to decorate your paper to use as
personal stationery or giftwrap.
Design

Online Activity
Online Coffee Break Movements II:
Hips and Back

Online Workshop for Families
Treasure Box

Wednesday 7 April, 12 noon
Looking for a special place for all of your
keepsakes and memorabilia? Why not use this
mid-term break and create one yourself? Follow
the steps recorded in this video by artist Jen
O’Brien to make a container for your treasures.
Create

Online Midterm Special for Teens
Kites

Thursday 8 April, 12 noon
Why not try some DIY this mid-term break and
build your own kite? Follow artist Heather Gray
and learn how to assemble a kite from recycled
materials. Heather uses her own paper printed
with potato stamps from her workshop from
last week.
Build
7

Monday 12 April, 11am
Join Kaman Ryan for the second part of
this Coffee Break Movements series to
address problems caused by stationary work
environments in the office and at home. It is
said, once you have a bad lower back you will
have it for life. Prolonged sitting at desks adds
pressure on the lower spine and bad posture
can affect the back, hips, and even your mood.
In this video we will work on the lower back
and hips. Not suitable for beginners.
Stretch

Dublin City Culture Club –
Live Online Talk
April Showers Bring May Flowers

Wednesday 14 April, 6pm
With spring in the air and flowers starting to
bloom, Joan Barnewell will focus on the beauty,
history, and symbolism of some spring flowers
featured in the Chester Beatty Collection.
Register here

April
Live Online Talk
A Gap in the Clouds: Crafting a
New Translation of Japan’s Most
Important Poetry Collection

Thursday 22 April, 1.10pm
Nell Regan, Dublin-based poet and non-fiction
writer; and James Hadley, Ussher Assistant
Professor in Literary Translation, Trinity
College Dublin
The Ogura Hyakunin
Isshu (100 Poems by
100 Poets) is one of
the most important
poetry collections in
Japan. It was compiled
around 1235 by
Fujiwara no Teika, but
its poems date from the
800s onwards, and its
poets include emperors
and empresses,
courtiers and high priests, ladies-in-waiting,
and soldier-calligraphers. However, as James
Hadley and Nell Regan note in their introduction
to A Gap in the Clouds, A New Translation of the
Ogura Hyakunin Isshu (Dedalus Press), ‘These
beautiful poems have endured because their
themes are universal and readily understood
by contemporary readers’. Join them as they
introduce their new book and read a selection
of these tiny, exquisite poems.
Register here

Live Online Workshop for Teens
Drawing Fashion

Thursday 29 April, 3.30pm
Do you like playing with colours and patterns?
Are you interested in design and fashion?
Then why not join us for an afternoon of
drawing. The workshop will start with short
drawing warm-ups, followed by a close look at
some costume prints from the Chester Beatty
Collection to create your own fashion drawing.
No drawing background is required.
Draw

Online In-Focus Tours

Discover some of the remarkable treasures
in the Chester Beatty Collections with
these online tours. Recorded by our
museum curators, conservators, and tour
guides, they provide in-depth insight into
fascinating objects and themes in the
museum.
Please visit our website for further
information and access.
Discover
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Become a Friend of
the Chester Beatty
Discover manuscripts, miniature
paintings, prints, drawings, rare books,
and decorative arts in this amazing
Collection. The Chester Beatty
captures much of the richness of
human creative expression from about
2700 BC to the present day. Those
who share a love of this splendid
Collection and an appreciation of
world cultures can follow in Chester
Beatty’s footsteps by joining our
Friends Membership Programme.

Exclusive Range of Benefits
• Exclusive Friends Events: enjoy special
evenings, lectures and trips abroad
• Special Friends discount in the
Silk Road Café and Shop
• Friends Newsletter
• Invitation to the Annual Lecture

Membership starts from €65.
Learn more about our Friends programme;
please visit our website at:
https://chesterbeatty.ie/support/friends-membership/
Email us at friends@cbl.ie or
call 01 407 0759
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Visitor Information
We look forward to welcoming you back to the
Chester Beatty when it is safe to do so. The safety
of our staff and visitors is paramount to us and we
have implemented a number of on-site measures
for you to enjoy your visit in a safe and friendly
environment. Please check our website for more
information on this, our opening hours, and to
explore our current exhibitions. Admission is FREE,
no pre-booking is required. To enhance your visit,
download the Chester Beatty Museum Guide app,
with audio tours now available in 13 languages.
Facilities
Audio tour in 13 languages
Silk Road Café
Gift & Book Shop
Audio-visual presentations
Roof Garden
Wheelchair access
Baby-changing facilities

Cover image:
Paeonia albiflora from
The Botanist’s Repository
Henry Charles Andrews
London, 1797
CBL AK138
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